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Duck had had a funny feeling for a while. One morning she glanced over her shoulder.
"Who are you? Why are you creeping along behind me?"
"Good. You've finally noticed me," said Death. "I am Death." Duck was startled. You couldn't blame
her for that. "And now your'e here to carry me off?" "It's not a question of that," smiled Death. "Im
close to you as long as you live - just in case." "Just in case?" asked Duck. "Well, in case
something happens to you. A bad cold, an accident - you never know." You never know. But one
thing you do know is that Wolf Erlbruchs poetic stories and pictures will provide beautifully simple
answers to life's big questions - for both young and old. This is why his work has been
distinguished with many prizes, most recently the Hans Christian Andersen Prize.
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Wolf Erlbruch

Wolf Erlbruch, was born in 1948, is one of
Germany’s most renowned illustrators; his work is
respected and loved around the world. Among his
many awards, Erlbruch received both the Gutenberg
and the German Children’s Book Prize and the Hans
Christian Andersen Medal for Illustration. His previous
book Duck, Death and Tulip sold more than 100.000
copies and was published in 19 countries. He passed
away on December 11 in 2022.
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